Senses

General

Pj Cole The magic school bus explores the senses
Pj Cooke So much (about squeezing and kissing a baby)
Pj Farjeon Morning has broken
Pj McMillan Sense suspense: a guessing game for the five senses
Pj Moon Lucy’s pictures
Pj Ryan Hello ocean
Pj Ryder My father’s hands
Pj Stojic Rain
Pj Waring Oscar and the bat: A Book about Sound
Pj Wells Night sounds, morning colors

BIG Aliki My Five Senses
BIG Berger See, hear, touch, taste, smell
BIG Nayer My five senses: a lion’s tale

j 612.8 A411m 1989 My five senses
j 636.7 G653i It’s a dog’s life: how man’s best friend sees, hears, and smells the world

Hearing

Pj Cumberbatch Can you hear the sea?
Pj Godwin What the baby hears
Pj Seeger The deaf musicians

[FRC] Nijssen Laurie
[FRC] Warburton Baby sign language for hearing babies

Ej Fowler Hearing things
Ej Gordon Hearing
Ej Schaefer Some kids are deaf

BIG Berger See, hear, touch, taste, smell

j 419 K37a American Sign Language
j 534 R892s Sound and hearing
j 591.594 A751d Did you hear that?: animals with super hearing
j 612.85 F983m My ears
j 612.85 H967h Hearing
j 612.85 M849h How hearing works
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**Hearing**

- j 612.85 O46h Hearing
- j 612.85 C653p Perk up your ears: discover your sense of hearing
- j 612.8 5 S385s The sense of hearing
- j 612.85 W912h Hearing
- j 617.8 B313e Everything you need to know about deafness
- j 617.8 G664L Let’s talk about deafness
- j 617.8 P243h Having a hearing test

**Smell**

- Pj Keller Nosy Rosie
- Pj Palatini Stinky smelly feet: a love story
- Pj/NEW Sias Sniff! Sniff!
- Pj Tekavec What’s that awful smell?
- Pj Walker There is a flower at the tip of my nose smelling me

**Board Shannon David smells!**

- Ej Douglas My nose
- Ej Fowler Smelling things
- Ej Gordon Smelling
- Ej/NEW Rylant Mr. Putter & Tabby smell the roses
- Ej Shores How to make a mystery smell balloon
- Ej Weiss The nose knows

**BIG Berger See, hear, touch, taste, smell**

- j/NEW 599.768 G782s Skunks smell bad (Tell me why series)
- j 611.31 V656m The mouth and nose: learning how we taste and smell
- j 612.86 M849h How smell works
- j 612.86 P957s Smell
- j 612.86 S385s The sense of smell
- j 612.86 S587s Smelling and tasting
- j 612.86 W912s Smell
- j/NEW 613.4 K92w What’s that smell?: a kids’ guide to keeping clean
- j 636.70886 C346s Sniffer dogs: how dogs (and their noses) save the world

**Taste**

- Pj Wallace A taste of honey
- Ej Fowler Tasting things
- Ej Gordon Tasting
BIG  Berger  See, hear, touch, taste, smell

j 611.31 V656m  The mouth and nose: learning how we taste and smell
j 612.8 Z65y  You can’t taste a pickle with your ear
j 612.86 S587s  Smelling and tasting
j 612.87 O46t  Tasting
j 612.87 M849h  How taste works
j 612.87 S385s  The sense of taste

**Touch**

Pj  Brocket  Spiky, slimy, smooth: what is texture?
Ej  Fowler  Feeling things
Ej  Gordon  Touching

BIG  Berger  See, hear, touch, taste, smell

j 612.88 H967t  Touch
j 612.88 M849h  How touch works
j 612.88 O46t  Touching
j 612.88 S385s  The sense of touch
j 612.88 S587t  Touching and feeling

**Vision**

Pj  Barclay  I can see just fine
Pj  Carle  Rooster’s off to see the world
Pj  Downs  You see a circus, I see...
Pj  I see...  I see...
Pj  London  I see the moon and the moon sees me
Pj  Tafuri  What the sun sees, what the moon sees
Pj/NEW  Ziefert  Does an owl wear eyeglasses?: think about how everyone sees

[COL]  Dahl  Black: seeing black all around us
[COL]  Dahl  Brown: seeing brown all around us
[COL]  Dahl  Pink: seeing pink all around us
[COL]  Dahl  White: seeing white all around us
[COL]  Schuette  Blue: seeing blue all around us
[COL]  Schuette  Green: seeing green all around us
[COL]  Schuette  Purple: seeing purple all around us
[COL]  Schuette  Red: seeing red all around us
[COL]  Schuette  Yellow: seeing yellow all around us
[SEU] Seuss  The eye book
[SHA] Dilkes  I see circles
[SHA] Dilkes  I see ovals
[SHA] Dilkes  I see rectangles
[SHA] Dilkes  I see squares
[SHA] Dilkes  I see stars
[SHA] Dilkes  I see triangles

Ej  Carle  Rooster is off to see the world
Ej  Douglas  My eyes
Ej  Fowler  Hard-to-see animals
Ej  Fowler  How animals see things
Ej  Fowler  Seeing things
Ej  Gordon  Seeing
Ej  Kalman  What do I see?
Ej  Klove  I see a sign
Ej  Macaulay  Eye: how it works
Ej  Moore  Buddy, the first seeing eye dog
Ej  Regan  Monkey see, monkey do

BIG   Berger  See, hear, touch, taste, smell

j 516.1 L484s  Seeing symmetry
j 612.84 B189w  Why do I need glasses?
j 612.84 B725v  Vision: nearsightedness, farsightedness, and more
j/NEW 612.84 C686i  I need glasses
j 612.84 M849h  How sight works
j 612.84 S385s  The sense of sight
j 612.84 V656e  The eye: learning how we see
j 617.7 K66v  Vision disorders
j 617.7 P243h  Having an eye test
j 617.7 S533L  Let’s talk about needing glasses